High School Number Four May Be Near Tanglewood
and Rancho Maria Golf Course

The proposed site of the valley’s fourth high school is at the north east corner of
Highway 1 and Black Road. This photo is facing north with Black Road at the left.

Seat Belts and Shoulder
Restraints Coming Soon to
Your Child’s School Bus
School bus drivers will have one
more thing to add to their job descriptions, checking to see if seat
belts are fastened. New state legislation requires seat belts/shoulder
restraints on new busses purchased
by districts.
The requirement goes into effect
for new busses which are called type
one coaches that seat at least 42 passengers.The new coaches must have
lap-shoulder belt systems in place
after July 2005.Type two busses, van
type vehicles that usually carry special education children, already have
lap belts but will be required to have
shoulder restraints on new busses
purchased after July 2004.
The legislation does not call for
retrofitting current busses in use. So
as new busses are purchased, they
will be equipped with the belts and
lap/shoulder restraints.
Rita Jermyn, Director of Maintenance, Operations and Transportation
for the Orcutt School District, says an
84 passenger coach that now seats

three children on a seat, because of
the size of the restraint mechanisms,
will be able to carry 56 passengers.
“That means we will eventually need
more busses and drivers to carry
the same amount of children. For instance, our afternoon run for Orcutt
Junior High kids now includes four
coaches for 420 children. Under this
legislation, those runs will take 7 busses and four additional drivers.”
Jermyn says the first purchase of a
bus under these regulations will be
necessary in about a year at a cost of
about $130,000. She says the district
has been upgrading older-model vehicles to save money, and only two of
the district’s 12 coaches and three of
ten vans are pre-1986 models. “With
regular maintenance, a bus will last
thirty years.” she says.
The education code insists all riders
be trained in the use of passenger restraints.“The school district, however,
is not responsible if students do not
use the belts, but students will be issued tickets for non compliance.“

If the 79 million dollar Santa Maria
Joint Union High School bond is
approved by voters November 2nd,
thirty million dollars will be used to
build a new high school to eliminate
overcrowding at Righetti.
Couple that amount with matching
funds from the state, the new high
school would cost about 60 million
dollars at today’s construction costs,
“assuming we get the school built
within four or five years,” according
to superintendent Jeff Hearn. The
district announced on September
20 that officials have entered into
a tentative agreement to purchase
a 145 acre site located east of Black
Road between Dutard Road and
Highway 1.
Hearn says he projects that once
built, the 2000-capacity new school
will lessen the amount of students
at Righetti. “I would expect Righetti
would have about 1100 students
within three years of the new school
opening.”
When the district was looking for
a site for a third high school, Pioneer
Valley, twelve properties made the
cut. The Black Road site ranked second behind the site where Pioneer
Valley High school now stands northeast of Marian Medical Center.

However, Santa Barbara County Supervisors Joni Gray and Joe Centeno
both expressed concerns about the
site. Centeno said he would prefer
that the district look to an area where
growth is expected, “to the east and
south of Santa Maria, to ease busing
of students.That is where the population base is going.” Centeno, like Gray,
also had concerns about putting a
school in an area that is agriculturally productive. Gray was quoted in
the Santa Maria Times as saying,“I’m
glad they’re putting a high school
in the Orcutt area, but I have some
concerns of whether or not that site
will work for them. There are some
wetland issues.”
In addition to building a new
school, passage of the seventy-nine
million dollar bond would complete
health and safety improvements at
Santa Maria and Righetti including
upgrading fire alarm systems, increasing student access to computers
and technology, repair roofs and
complete handicapped accessibility
improvements.
The landowner’s identity will not
be disclosed until a permanent agreement is reached. State law requires
high schools to be built on at least
fifty-five acres.

County Split: Readers Respond
In the September edition of the Pioneer,
we requested people mail or e-mail their
answer to the question: “If the vote was
held today, would you vote yes or no
on the proposed Santa Barbara County
split?” Eighty-nine percent of those
who responded were opposed to the
proposal.
The results of this poll are unscientific for a number of reasons including
that those who oppose the split might
be more likely to respond to the poll.
The results do not represent a complete
sampling. However, the results are interesting and point out there is significant
opposition to the establishment of Mission County. The following are some of
the responses.
"My husband and I cast 2 votes against
the County split. We feel the developers
who are spearheading this movement are

Orcutt Pioneer
4620 Via Nina
Orcutt, CA 93455

only doing this to by-pass land-use regulations and for the purpose of lining their
own pockets. Whether the new County
would be fiscally sound does not enter
into their concern; they will make their
money and run, leaving residents holding
the deficit." Alyce Schwab
"No. If the Study reveals that a split
could be done without the new County
gong way into debt I would then consider
changing my vote to a “Yes”. Aubrey
Sloan
"I am against the county split. I have
lived here for 65 years. We older residents have been fighting this split idea
for many of those years. It is a bad idea."
PatC
"No. I was originally in favor of the idea.
I am not wild about the name nor the
manner in which it was chosen, as most

continued on page 5
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School Board Candidates Tell Their Stories
Orcutt voters in the Tuesday, November 2nd election will select school board members in the Santa
Maria Joint Union High School District and also in
the Orcutt Elementary School District. The high
school district has five candidates for two positions.
The elementary district has three candidates for two
positions. All are four year terms.
The Orcutt Pioneer requested all the candidates
submit pictures and answers to the following questions:
Reasons why you are running and how you believe you can contribute to the Board of Education?
How active have you been in education in our community? Attendance at Board of Education meetings, PTA functions, and volunteering?What is your
satisfaction level in the operation of the district?
Critical issues over the next five years? How would
you solve the issues you are concerned about?
The following are unedited responses in the order
the candidates will appear on the ballot: "Santa Maria
Joint Union High School Board of Trustees: Two to
be elected."

Bob Hoffman

My wife, Pat, and I have lived and worked in the
Santa Maria/Orcutt community since 1961. Our three
children attended schools in the Orcutt Elementary
School District and are graduates of Righetti High
School. All are college grads. I taught, coached and
served as Work Experience Coordinator at Righetti
High School for 33 years and have served two
terms as an elected member of the Santa Maria Joint
Union High School District Board of Trustees. I am
a member and past-president of the Santa Barbara
County School Boards Association and a graduate of
the California School Boards Association Masters in
Governance program. No other candidate can offer
this district my level of experience and expertise at
a time when these qualities are critical in dealing
with unprecedented problems relating to growth and
funding. I have a mid-western, depression era work
ethic that won’t allow me to give any undertaking
less than my best effort and full attention.That is how
I approached teaching and how I have approached
my tenure on the school board. I have never dodged
the controversial issues and have never allowed possible political fallout to influence a vote I have cast.
I am proud of my record as a board member and the
status of our schools.We passed the first bond election
and built the first new comprehensive high school
in the Santa Maria Valley in nearly a half a century.
Our schools have met or surpassed their respective
student performance objectives and compare very
favorably with schools in California and across the

Solving the issues
Improving communication - newsletters, news
conferences, school based outreach of information
nation with similar demographics.
and press releases would be the centerpiece.
The district’s most critical problems, both short
Housing - taking advantage of all available funding
and long term, are inseparably related - growth in
sources to build schools, working closely with city
enrollment and school site acquisition.To that end, I
and county officials to plan for future housing needs,
strongly support the passage of School Bond Measure
utilizing developer fees and accept land donations
C 2004. The quality of a communities schools speak
whenever possible.
volumes about its attitude toward education and its
And finally...recruiting future staff and setting
commitment to its youth.The law of the land obligates
the bar high, hiring only 10s...implementing high
us to provide our young people with a free basic
expectations for all students with review of curpublic education. We can adhere to the letter of the
riculum content and to measure against rigorous
law and do so more cheaply than building additional
and high standards.
comprehensive high schools as enrollment growth
Patricia Ann Culley
dictates.We can, for example, add even more portables
I am running for the SMJUHSD board of trustees,
on our existing campuses, and/or consider double sesbecause I believe our high schools are in crisis. I am
sions or a year-round schedule, if that represents the
parent of a 2001 Righetti graduate who is currently
extent to which this community wishes to obligate
a senior at USC. I am knowledgeable about the eduitself. It is not what I want and not the message I am
cational needs of high school students today, and
hearing from my constituents. I strongly support the
what it takes to enter and be successful in college
passage of School Bond Measure C 2004 and urge
in 2005 and beyond. As a local business owner, I am
voters to do likewise.
also very familiar with what is required to enter the
Jack Garvin
workplace directly after high school. I will bring
I am respectfully running as a candidate for the
a needed female perspective to an all-male board
Santa Maria Joint Union High School District because
composed mostly of retired educators. I have the
I believe it’s time for a change. It’s time to bring fresh
ability and desire to advocate and speak out for our
ideas to the Board of Trustees and time to give back to
high school students, placing their needs ahead of
the community. I was the Orcutt Elementary School
all other considerations.
District superintendent for 19 years.While in Orcutt I
The leadership of the present board of trustees
served in an educational environment that took pride
seems to be lacking a cohesive, central vision. The
in high test scores, strong student discipline, advance
board and the district seem to be working as one
planning for educational facilities and extensive comentity, and there seems to be very few checks and
munication with community, parents and staff.
balances---accountability to parents, teachers, and
I have consulted with the State Department of
the community is non-existent. I feel the district and
Education, surrounding districts and currently act as
board are in denial about the many problems that
an Adjunct Professor for Chapman University.
confront our schools.
I am a strong supporter of PTA and since retirement
The critical issues over the next five years will be
have served three years with the State PTA Board
to alleviate over-crowding of existing facilities, and to
managers as a consultant.
satisfy the educational needs of the majority of our
My volunteer work has been primarily with youth
students.We must conduct an educational assessment
sports groups.
of needs, surveying the community, parents, teachers
Critical issues facing the Santa Maria Joint Union
and students to ascertain how to better serve high
High School District
school students in the 21st century.
As a parent, I was satisfied with the district. HowOur students need more choices including vocaever, communication with community, parents, and
tional-technical options. These research-supported
staff can be improved. Other critical issues include:
approaches are actually far more cost-effective than
Building the necessary school to house a growing
the present plans of the district. Our students need
student population. I support Measure C. Just as
to learn about a world whose technological needs
communities supported us when we were going to
each year become increasingly more complex and
school, we need to build the necessary facilities for
demanding. Our schools must meet these needs if
todays and tomarrows students.
students are to be competitive in the workplace and
Other issues I consider important: implementing
in college. Schools as we know them must change,
“No Child Left Behind” legislation, hiring the best
and we must be willing to embrace a new paradigm
staff possible and improving student achievement by
of education that includes all of our children. We
implementing high expectations for all students.
presently have 3 huge high schools, and I would
like to survey this community to determine if the
majority of our students and parents desire to have a
4th huge high school. I suspect we may find that this
community is interested in exploring options. If this
is true, a dedicated board member must be willing
to serve the needs of the community.
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Find out why more people trust State Farm
for car insurance. See if you qualify for
Multi-Car and Multiple Line Discounts.
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CA lic. #: 0634487
1103 E Clark Ave
Bus: 805-937-7275
mike.spears.b8gf@statefarm.com
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Dan Cadena, Jr.

Biographical highlights - As the only parent on
the School Board, with two children in the school
district, I have been actively involved working with
the educational system for over eight years. One of
my strong focus has been promoting parent involvement, at all levels.
As the Board President, my first three years on
the Board, I was successful in bringing four school
districts together, to have the first joint School Board
meeting.
From those meetings, the high school district
principles and administrators are working with
their counterparts in the feeder districts, with the
emphasis on improving SAT-9 and API scores.
As President for the School Site Council, at El Camino Junior High School, for the last several years, I was
the chair for the Parent’s Uniform Committee. This
committee eventually helped implement the school
uniform dress code. Immediately, the number of fights
or incidents on campus dropped three-fold. Because
of this success several schools within the district also
implemented their own school uniforms.
I was also instrumental in helping parents implement a school uniform dress code, at McKenzie Junior
High School, in the city of Guadalupe. Because of this
effort, the entire district went to school uniforms.
I was the chair for a committee of parents at El

Camino who requested and acquired the first school
Police Resource Officer. Due to the success of this
program, now all local junior high and high schools
have a Resource Officer.
I worked with a group of parents from Saint John
Neumann Church who had the Accelerated Schools
Academic Program instituted at El Camino Junior
High.After all the hard work at El Camino, the school
was the first in the district to be recognized as a
California Distinguished School.
I was named Parent of the Year, for 1995-1996, by
the Santa Maria-Bonita School District.
Top three priorities: Expand on the current efforts
of the four districts to continue working together and
sharing information and assistance, to help address
academic and social issues. Press for more literacy
programs throughout the city, to help non-English
speaking students succeed in school. Continue to
personally reach out to all parents in the surrounding
communities, to encourage them to work closer with
the local schools and their staff.
Endorsements: Ed Ward, Orcutt Resident; Bruno
Brunello, School Board Member - Santa Maria-Bonita
School District; Alice Patino, Councilwoman - Santa
Maria City Council; Eva Cedillo, Guadalupe Resident;
Hugo Lara, Superintendent - Guadalupe Union School
District; Danny Macagni, Chief of Police - Santa Maria
Police Department; Fred Miller, School Board Member
– Santa Maria Joint Union High School District

Victor D. Tognazzini

I am a candidate for the High School Board because
I know that I can make a difference. I will bring leadership skills and valuable, business and common sense
perspectives that are vital to discharging the responsibilities of the board. I have over thirty-two years in
agricultural business management that have afforded
me the opportunity to develop a keen knowledge of
sound business principles.
I recognize that as a community we share a commitment to education and realize that it is the foundation
for a lifetime of learning experiences. I understand
the need for quality teachers, a quality curriculum and
facilities that provide an atmosphere that is conducive
to student learning.
The District Board is tasked with great responsibilities. With those responsibilities come accountability
and an obligation for the Board to communicate with
the community that it serves. I believe that many
opportunities have been missed to effectively communicate with the stakeholders in our educational
system, which includes parents and teachers. Parental
involvement is essential in a student’s educational
journey and I intend to explore every effort to involve
parents in the leaning process.
A basic education should provide students with
the essentials to become productive members of
society and to encourage a curiosity to continue the
learning process. Not every student has the desire or
motivation to attend college.We have an obligation to
provide viable vocational alternatives to keep those
students in school to develop their basic educational
and citizenship skills.
I have served in the “Principal for a Day” program,
as a guest speaker in classrooms, helped with school
garden projects and worked with the Righetti High
School FFA for which I was recognized as the 20032004 Honorary Chapter Farmer. I have been an
advocate for education in my weekly “On The Farm”
column in two daily newspapers and am a founding
member and Vice President of the Orcutt Children’s
Arts Foundation.
The most critical issue facing our district is overcrowding. We will need two more comprehensive
high schools in the next five years.
My signature is on the “arguments for” the bond
issue on the November ballot because its passage
is crucial to relieve the overcrowding of our high
schools and to provide requisite funding for ongoing
and planned maintenance projects in the district.The
institution of a financial oversight committee is commendable, but it does not relieve the fiduciary and
stewardship responsibilities of the elected Board.
You can count on my commitment to serve; please
let me count on your vote.
Orcutt Union School District,Two to be Elected

Kathy Meissner

I am running for reelection to the Orcutt School
District Board of Trustees because I care deeply about
children and the importance of public education and
Continued on Page 8
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Local Business: A Chance Phone
Call Leads to Partnership For
Orcutt Massage Therapists
While seeking information on the
“real world” of a massage therapist
several years ago,Virginia Hall called
Kathy Romero, owner of Orcutt’s
Therapeutic Massage & Body Care
Center. After developing a rapport
via telephone, the two discovered
that they had similar philosophies
regarding therapeutic massage and
have since joined forces to provide a
wide spectrum of body care.
Virginia was a “stressed out manager
for a busy non-profit organization”
when she decided to switch gears
and pursue something,“totally different.” She says, “Massage offered me
the opportunity to empower others
with the ability to recognize the
body’s cues and then take action to
help the body heal.” Her specialties
include trigger point work, barefoot
deep tissue, sports massage and hot
stone therapy, as well as being well
versed in massage therapy.
Kathy has developed her talent
through fifteen years in the body
therapy field and is experienced in
myofascial release, shiatsu, deep tissue, pre-natal and sports therapies.
Most recently she has focused on

Bowen therapy. Through gentle
moves on soft tissue at a series of key
points on the body, the Bowen technique stimulates energy flow that
releases tension, strains and blockages, empowering the body’s own
resources to naturally re-balance and
heal itself. Kathy says,“Bowen therapy
has helped clients with fibromyalgia
pain, sports-related injuries and every
day stress related issues.” She goes
on to say, “Not one form of therapy
is right for everyone. Through experience and good dialogue with the
client, we can tailor a program for
the individual; it all depends on communication.”
When not at the office, both Kathy
and Virginia enjoy the outdoors.
Kathy might be kayaking, sailing
and hiking; she looks forward to
a Windjammer cruise in the near
future. Virginia recently completed
a hiking/walking tour through the
countryside of Italy.
To reach the Therapeutic Massage &
Body Care Center, 545 B. East Clark
Ave., in Old Orcutt, call Kathy at 9378941 or Virginia at 937-6153.

The Veranda in Old Orcutt—Furniture
and Accessories in a Classic Building
One of the classic buildings of Orcutt in years gone past has a brand
new look... preserving the original
1900’s character. “The Veranda,” located in the former Red Oak Realty
office on Clark Avenue, has been remodeled top to bottom.
Merry Feliz, who was raised in
Orcutt, has leased one of the two
attached buildings, and with design
help from Chuck Tinch, has made
“The Veranda” a showplace to offer
home furnishings, gifts and accessories.
The building originally housed
Union Oil offices. Feliz says the
foundation has been re-constructed
with a new, wrap around porch and
new green, tin roof. The floor plan
has been adjusted to accommodate
the new business.There is new paint
and trim,“...but the original windows
and plank flooring are still there,” she
insists.
The unique, historic, shop offers
furniture accessories, pictures, lamps,
candles, “...and there is even a fine
line of jewelry for gift shopping,”
she says.
Merry Feliz has been doing residential design for fifteen years and is a
graduate of the Institute of Interior

Design and Merchandising in Los
Angeles.
Her children, ten year old Chris, a
fifth grader at Patterson Road school
and eleven year old Jessica, who began the fall as a new seventh grader at
Lakeview, both design the jewelry.
Merry herself is no stranger to
Orcutt schools: she attended Alice
Shaw, Ralph Dunlap, Patterson Road,
Lakeview and Righetti.
Husband Bob, a carpenter by trade
and raised in Old Town Orcutt, is
the,“...is the putter together guy and
deliverer,” says Merry.
The second building attached to
the rear is a small apartment. One of
the most unique aspects of the shop
is the two foot by six foot original,
turn of the century, working door to
the bathroom.
“When you see stuff on the wrap
around porch,” says Merry. “You know
I am open!”
Actually the hours are Tuesdays
through Friday 11-6, Saturday 12-5,
closed Sunday and Monday. “The
Veranda” telephone number is 9377477.
And she says clients get “lots of free
advice.”
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Yo u ’r e s u f f e r i n g f r o m a n
overactive sprinkler.
In fact, whole neighborhoods have
the same symptoms. The cure is to
water less. To find out how much
less, just go to bewaterwise.com.
There you’ll learn the optimum
setting for your sprinkler so you
can adjust accordingly. It's a simple
cure. The follow up is easy. No
prescription necessary.

bewaterwise.com
Family of
Southern California
Water Agencies
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Thirty two deluxe condominiums
similar to the Foxenwood condos
right across the street on Foxenwood Lane should be ready for occupancy in a year or so according to
owner Mark Smith.
The eighteen single story, fourteen
two story approximately 2250 square
foot homes are being constructed on
nine acres east of Wellington Drive.
Smith says they will be,“fine quality,
deluxe homes.”
There will be a landscaped common area/green belt with clubhouse
and Jacuzzi. The walled community
will have “total protection from State
Highway 135,” according to Smith.

Where the
Pavement Ends
and the West Begins!
Serving the West Since 1912
899 Guadalupe Street,
Guadalupe, CA 93434

F LAGG C ONSTRUCTION
General & Electrical
Building Contractor

Reservation Hotline
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Don Flagg, Jr.
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Lic. #508862
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Readers Respond

continued from page 1

counties take there name from the principle city of the county. Missions, though
an important part of all California’s history, were not a very positive experience
for many of California’s residents. But, I
really began to have doubts when I first
saw the embarrassingly convoluted new
boundary line that was proposed.
"But these are mostly items of personal
preference. The meaty reality of county
split consequences, according to the
preliminary economic study, is that north
County may well be bankrupt without
the south. And the north will soon have
enough population to control all Santa
Barbara County government, nullifying
the original reason for the split." David
Peck
"No on the County Split. It’s unnecessary. North County is growing at a phenomenal rate. South County is growing
at a glacial pace. In a short time, North
County will control the county through
votes.
"I understand the impetus behind the
split. North County has been getting the
short end of the funding stick for a long
time. South County has the property tax
money and North County has the need
for services. The split would be counter-productive." Paul B. Halliburton &
Marcia Pheley
"Vote Yes! Continue the way we are, if
you want the Liberals in Santa Barbara
controlling the money and decisions of
this county. Now, North County has the
majority of people and economic income
but little say in spending or decisions."

Orcutt
Christian
Church

The Victorian
Stained Glass Works

Where Glass is an Art!

SUNDAY SERVICES
Bible School 9:00 AM
Morning Worship 10:15 AM
BIBLE STUDIES:
Monday Evening 7:00 PM
Tuesday Evening 6:00 PM
Wednesday Afternoon 2:00 PM

~ Custom Designed Windows
~ Retail Sale of Glass,
Tools & Supplies
~ Gifts for Home and Garden
~ Repairs & Instruction
Available

(805) 937-8234

Dr. Archie Miller, Pastor
937-1641
204 Patterson Rd., Orcutt

125 W. Clark
(Old Orcutt Trade Center)

Melvin L. Phipps
"A resounding NO....unless they change
the proposed name to a more realistic
“Diani-ville." Rick Feldan
"No. My research doesn’t conclude any
financial, social, or political benefits in
a new small Mission county. What does
appear is a picture of a handful of well to
do people with too much free time, and
giant egos lusting for title of Supervisor,
or some other political office in the new
county" George A.Croly
"No On Split! Would you buy a business
that’s around $30 million in debt? I don’t
think so." Stanley V. & Grace E. Padd
"No. Taxpayer would underwrite a gigantic debt to support the power grab of
a few individuals who would profit from
this split. " Don Ward
"No. No. No. A THOUSAND TIMES NO!
Don’t know what form you were referring to in the newspaper but want you
to know there is no way I want a county
split. Any group that doesn’t hesitate to
have half a million or more dollars spent
on a feasibility study at a time when everyone is cutting because of shortages is
not a group I want in charge of my tax
money. And you can rest assured that
that group is the one planning on being
in charge. "Gail L. Allen
"If you are in the medical field or a
federal employee, or have these people
as customers, you may want to Vote No
on the County Split. The new Mission
County would be classified the same as
San Luis Obispo County, a rural county
not adjacent to an urban county that
receives the higher locality pay. Mission County employees and businesses
would not receive the federal increase
in medicare/medicaid reimbursements
or the increased locality pay adjustment
that Santa Barbara County receives. For
federal employees, it would be a 15% cut
in pay. That means less money to spend
in the new Mission County." Kathleen
Phelps

Dr. David Hensiek
Chiropractor

235 E. Clark Ave., Orcutt CA 93455
(805) 937-2015 • Fax (805) 937-2016

If it looks like a rental, we’re probably not managing it!
For professional, competent property
management, call CREATIVE HOME
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT located in the
Home Realty office at the Albertson’s
shopping center on Clark & Bradley.

We specialize in the Orcutt area providing full
services or placement only. Lowest fees in
town and each home is treated like our own.
Call Leigh at 934-4213 for brochure or
information.

Leigh Marchant

(805) 934-4213

Creative Home Property Management
1140 E. Clark Ave #170, Santa Maria, CA
Located in the Albertson’s Shopping Center, Inside Home Realty
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Orcutt Schools Update

District Serving Healthy, Tasty Meals
By Dr. Sharon McHolland Superintendent, Orcutt Union School District

Did you ever stop to think that
among the busiest eating places in
Orcutt are the Orcutt Union School
District’s own cafeterias?
Each day, our schools serve lunch
to upwards of 2,800 children. Close
to 70 percent of the students at our
elementary schools eat a school hot
lunch regularly, while around 60
percent of our junior high school
students have hot lunch. Four of our
schools – Joe Nightingale School, May
Grisham School, and the two junior
high schools – serve breakfast as well.
When you think about how active
our cafeterias are, they must be at
least as busy as any restaurant in our
community!
Needless to say, the district’s Child
Nutrition Program is a big success,
and everyone can be very proud of
the way it gives the students of our
district a variety of delicious, nutritious meals. I would like to take this

opportunity to share a little bit about
this program.
We begin by describing how meals
are prepared.
Most main dishes – spaghetti, for
instance – are cooked in our Central
Kitchen, which is located on the campus of Orcutt Junior High School. The
main dish is apportioned by school
and transported in bulk to the sites
each morning. Meanwhile, the cooks
at our schools’ respective kitchens
work on the side dishes – such as
fruit, salad, breadsticks, and dessert.
“Each meal represents a team effort,” says Director of Child Nutrition
Janette Wesh, who is in her 12th year
with the district.
If you are an Orcutt parent, you
already know which hot lunches are
your own children’s favorites. For
the record, Wesch lists the “top six”
most popular entrees as Domino’s
Pizza (which is served on each campus once a month), chicken nuggets,
hamburgers, mini-corn dogs, burritos,
and turkey with gravy.
Over the years, many entrees have
remained; surely, a number of you will
remember having hamburgers and
turkey with gravy for hot lunch when
you attended elementary school.

Serving The Central
Coast Since 1955

• Municipal
Tax-exempt Bonds
• Blue Chip Stocks
• Local Independent
Bank Shares
• Mutual Funds

Michelle Kelly Leachman, Mortgage Loan Manager

Phone: (805) 934-8607 • Voice Mail: (805) 349-1530 • Fax: (805) 934-3059

1157 E. Clark Ave. Ste.G • Santa Maria, CA 93455 • email: michelle@mainstreamfinancial.com

Make Halloween
Frightfully Fun!

Service...Pure and Simple

Many Handmade Items
to Choose From
Candles, Lights, & More!
George H. Crosby

Radco Ornaments

(805) 922-6901 • 800-244-4183
1862 South Broadway, Suite 100
Santa Maria, CA 93454
Member NASD • Member SIPC

1108 E Clark Ave • 937-8766
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Featured Special!

Mondays & Tuesdays Only
$9.00 1 topping large pizza,
Eat in or take out! ($10.50 if delivered)
No Coupon Needed!
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$

Responsible for the appealing,
healthy meals in our schools are
Wesch and her 44 employees – eight
at the Central Kitchen and 36 at the
eight sites. They work very hard, and
are extremely devoted to serving the
best meals possible.
“Our staff is fantastic,” says Wesch.
“They love the kids, and consider
each of the kids as their own. They
would not want to serve anything
that they wouldn’t serve their own
children.”
Here’s to our Child Nutrition Department! They do great work for
the children, and we are fortunate to
have them!
Dr. Sharon McHolland can be contacted by phone at 938-8900, by email at smcholland@orcutt-schools.
net, or by mail c/o Orcutt Union
School District, 501 Dyer Street, P.O.
Box 2310, Orcutt, CA 93457.

The diversity of our lifestyles
defines the places we call home.

established 1978

stocks • mutual funds • bonds

What has changed about our menu is
that the district is offering more fruit
and vegetables as side dishes. Entrees
also are becoming quite varied; for
example, October’s menu includes
items as diverse as teriyaki beef dunkers, egg rolls, shrimp poppers, and
quesadillas.
“We have been trying to cut fat and
increase fiber,” Wesch explains. “We
offer salad more often, and fresh fruit
more often. When possible, we also
have been offering turkey products
rather than higher-fat beef products.”
Wesch has been responsive to students. Three years ago, students at
two elementary schools expressed
displeasure with the practice of
having hamburgers every Thursday.
Wesch listened, and changed the
menu to alternate hamburgers with
another popular entrée – chicken
nuggets – on Thursdays.

00 16” 2 Topping Pizza
+tax

Orcutt Pioneer Coupon • Expires 11/15/04

3470 Orcutt Road
Evergreen Shopping Center

938-1126

“There s No Place Like Home”

Steve Southwick
(805) 878-1401

(805) 934-3369

1140 East Clark Suite 170,
Albertson s Shopping Center

Charlene Miller
(805) 478-8842
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Halloween Night in Old Orcutt— New Welcome Sign Unveiled
Fun, Food and Goblins Galore
If it is anything like last Halloween,
come Halloween night, October 31,
four thousand kids—some of whom
are adults—will be scared out of their
shoes at the Orcutt Fire department’s
Haunted House in Old Orcutt.
The seventh annual event has become a haven for kids and parents
who want their children to enjoy a
carnival, food, and a haunted house—

all in a safe atmosphere.
There will be tri-tip sandwiches
and hot dogs, a bake sale, candy, a car
bash, and lots of games. All funds
go to service clubs and youth projects. The event, at the fire station at
335 Union, will be from 5:00pm to
10:00pm. Admission to the haunted
house is $5.00.

I AM COMMITTED
TO OPEN
COMMUNICATION
AND EDUCATIONAL
EXCELLENCE!
~ Jack Garvin
Retired Superintendent,
Orcutt Union School District

TIME FOR A CHANGE!
Elect Jack Garvin to the
High School Board on November 2nd

County supervisor Joni Gray is elated as she unveils one of two entry signs on Saturday, October 2 at the Clark Avenue entrance to Old Town Orcutt. The signs were
dedicated to Ebba Richards, longtime public servant and Orcutt historian, who died
a few weeks ago. The County, earlier in the week, had approved zoning changes
for Old Town Orcutt, easing building restrictions and allowing re-striping of Clark
Avenue to make the historic town more pedestrian friendly. In commemoration of
Orcutt’s 100th birthday, a car show, kid’s swap meet and dinner marked the day.

Mary Ann Wright
“Bringing people home since 1977”

“There’s No Place Like Home”

Your home may be worth
more than you think!
For a Free Market Analysis
visit my website at
www.maryannwright.com
Ask me
about our
1% program!

ORCUTT

Mary Ann Wright, REALTOR®
Office: 805-934-3476
Cellular: 805-331-0995
maryann.wright@gte.net

937-5340 $5.00 OFF SMOG CHECK
937-6641 PASS OR DON’T PAY!

100 E. Clark Ave
Orcutt, CA 93455

OIL CHANGES
AS LOW AS
$
00
Dena - 17 years, Paul - 19 years, Jeff - 20 years. That’s 56 years
of experience in vehicle repair right here in Orcutt!
Family owned and operated since the early 80’s!

21

+tax

76 Oil • ask for details

34

$

00

Plus $8.25 for
Certificate

Regular price $39.00

With this Pioneer
1/15/2000
Plus Coupon
$8.25• Expires
Certificate

Vans or Motorhomes $10 Extra.
Coupons May Not Be Combined With
Any Other Offer. Most Cars or Light Trucks. With
coupon only • Please call for appointment.
Expires 11-15-04
s r

r
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School Board

ment, due in large part to the escalating home prices
in our community.Addressing this decrease in revenue
Continued from page 5
while maintaining the high quality of education our
because there are challenges facing the district which
community expects for its children is a challenge that
I believe will require the involvement of experienced
will require experience and dedication. I am commitand committed board members.
ted to continuing the excellence in education we have
I have served on the Orcutt board since 1992,
established in the Orcutt School District.
when my son was a third grader in the Orcutt school
Jan Zilli
district. I have been active in PTA, both local and state
After three terms on the Orcutt Union School
level, served on the School Site Council at each of the
District Board, I continue to believe that providing a
schools my son attended and was an active classroom
quality, comprehensive education for our children is
volunteer in each of my son’s classrooms.
the most important thing we can do for them. Orcutt
During my tenure on the board our district has
is doing an excellent job, and I think the experience
continually improved our students’ test scores on
I bring to the position is extremely important as we
both the nationally normed tests as well as the rigorcontinue to deal with the many challenges facing
ous California state standards measurements.We have
education in California.
established the corrective reading program and the
During my time on the Orcutt Board, I have served
before and after school remediation and enrichment
as Board President three times. In addition I have been
program. We established the before and after school
active with the County School Boards Association,
child care program to provide our parents with a
twice serving as president, and the California School
quality alternative for the care of their children at
Boards Association, as Regional Director representing
the school site where the child attends, providing
Santa Barbara and Ventura Counties. My involvement
consistency and stability to the child.We established
with these organizations has allowed me to expand
the Homestudy Program to assist the parents in our
my knowledge of school finance, curriculum developcommunity who wish to educate their children at
ment, policy issues, and much more. It has also given
home to provide the quality education they desire.
me the opportunity to work with board members
Through the establishment of the Orcutt Children’s
and legislators throughout the state in affecting
Arts Foundation and the support of the Orcutt comstate education policy through our legislative and
munity, we have been able to maintain arts education
lobbying efforts.
in our schools when many other districts have abanOrcutt is an excellent district with a fine reputation
doned such programs due to budget constraints.
throughout the state. However, we continue to face
The school bond passed by the Orcutt community
many issues, the most pressing of which is our current
and the state matching funds it generated enabled
decline in enrollment. Because of the funding model
the district to bring all of our schools up to date for
in California, a significant decline in enrollment has a
modern technology as well providing our community
major impact on our financial situation, and takes carewith the new Lakeview gym. We have successfully
ful planning in order to maximize limited resources
completed the modernization projects we promised
to keep the integrity of our programs. We also must
the community, on time and on budget.
continue to work to enhance our curriculum, increase
As a board member I have actively pursued conour already excellent test scores and meet the chaltinuing education through the California School
lenge of No Child Left Behind.
Boards Association to further improve my ability
None of these are easy tasks, and it will take experito contribute to the leadership team of the district,
ence to guide us through the next few years. I have
graduating from the CSBA Masters in Governance
that experience and I want to continue to be a part
Program in 2002.
of providing the best possible educational program
The district has entered a period of declining enrollfor all our children.
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Mark J. Smith
My history with the Orcutt Union School District
began many years ago. I was a kindergartner at Alice
Shaw School and later attended Lakeview Jr. High.
The connection continues today with three of my
four sons attending the very same schools. Our oldest, Bradford is an eighth grader at Lakeview. Harrison
and Preston, the next two, attend fourth grade and
kindergarten at Alice Shaw. Clayton our three-year-old
is anxiously awaiting his school debut in two years.
The future of our children ( and our community) is
partially in the hands of the Orcutt School District.
As mentioned earlier, I am from Orcutt and have
lived her most of my life. I married my beautiful wife
Cherie (Simas) in 1986. Cherie comes from a family
of native Santa Marians, the Simas name has quite a
local history. We purchased our house in Orcutt in
1989 and have lived here ever since. We have seen
many changes to the community and it is obvious
there will be many more. More families, more students,
more schools, and more costs.
This is where I feel I can bring a great deal to

the Orcutt Board. I’ve been a Controller for local
Agricultural businesses for the past 18 years, the last
ten (and currently) with Pacific Coast Produce. I can
bring a fiscally responsible perspective to the Board.
As our community grows we will need to make the
right choices when funding new schools, as well as
maintaining the old ones.
I have involved myself in my children’s education
for the last eight years. I’ve been a member of the P.T.A.
and held a position on the Site Council for two terms.
I’ve set-up field trips and attended field trips as an advisor. I have participated with in-class demonstrations
to help bring our local industry closer to our students.
I have worked to secure donations for areas in need
of funding that would other wise go without.
In summation, I believe I can bring to the Board
a strong voice of reason. My experience in the
financial field should greatly enhance our existing
Board. I would greatly appreciate your support come
November 2, 2004.

Congratulations,
Robert T. Bruno, CLTC!
Robert T. Bruno, CLTC has again earned membership in the
prestigious Million Dollar Round Table, the premier
association of financial professionals.
His MDRT membership places him among the worlds best
financial service professionals.
MDRT members are trusted advisors who demonstrate
superior product knowledge, exceptional client service and
unquestionable ethical conduct.
With more than 28,000 members from 74 nations worldwide,
MDRT membership is recognized as the standard of
excellence in the financial services business.
If you are doing business with Robert T. Bruno, CLTC, you
can be sure that you are doing business with one of the best!
George B. Picket, J.D., CLU
2004 President
Million Dollar Round Table

Stop By Our New
Location in Orc
utt
Next to Cold Sto
ne
in the Acorn Pla
za
Shopping Cente
r

Robert T. Bruno, CLTC
4869 South Bradley Road
Suite B-18B
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(805) 938-7654

Growing and Protecting Your Wealth®
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Measure C Would Finance New High
School, Reduce Crowding at ERHS
by Jeff Hearn, High School District
Superintendent
The Santa Maria Joint Union High
School District has presented the
community with the Measure C2004 school bond on the November
ballot. If this measure passes, it will
provide funds to build an additional
high school in the community, as
well as address a number of projects
throughout the high school district.
The district recently announced
that it has reached a tentative agreement with a landowner to sell
property needed for the fourth high
school. The site is located southwest
of Tanglewood at the corner of Black
Road and Highway 1.The addition of
this school in the south part of the
community will significantly reduce
enrollment at Righetti.
Board-approved projects exceed
$10.5 million at Righetti High
School—each vital to the educational
experience of district students. Measure C-2004 would provide funding
for the following improvements at
Righetti High School:
• Replace portable classrooms with
permanent buildings to bring capacity to 2,000 students (this includes
relocating maintenance structure for
classroom space)
• Increase restroom facilities to
accommodate existing student
population
• Build a swimming pool to accommodate physical education and
student competitive programs.
• Build an additional physical
education facility to include athletic/

wrestling programs
• Replace asphalt track with an
emulsified covering which is better
suited for physical education and
athletic usage.
• Replace deteriorated paving in
parking lots and physical education
areas
• Continue required electrical
upgrades to accommodate modern
technology
• Install teaching walls in classrooms
which enhance efficiency of classroom space and capability to utilize
modern technology
• Renovate Industrial Arts areas, including addition of metal roof
• Renovate Administration/Student
Services building, including new
metal roof
Through Measure C2004, the boardapproved projects above will not only
complete modernization improvements begun five years ago at Righetti
High School, but will provide new
facilities that are needed in order to
meet the curricular and co-curricular
needs of students.
Without bond funding, none of
these projects or a new school to
reduce overcrowding will become
a reality.
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CalTrans Removes Ailing Eucalyptus

Remains of Eucalyptus trees removed along Highway 101.
Piles are easily visible to the Santa Maria River Bridge.
The piles of eucalyptus logs and
trimmings alongside and in the
median of Highway 101 are the remains of ailing trees being removed
in Orcutt and Santa Maria as part of
a statewide battle against the Red
Gum Lerp Psyllid insect that is killing
eucalyptus trees in thirty counties
across California.
The quarter million dollar local cost
of removing the diseased trees will
continue through November. Drivers are experiencing lane and ramp
closures.
The project runs between the Santa
Maria River Bridge and Clark Avenue
in Orcutt.

Kay Flagg,
Owner

(805) 934-4429
127-A E. Clark Ave
Old Town Orcutt

C A N YO N PAC I F I C M O R TGAG E
• Purchase or Refinance Loans
• Cashout •100% financing • First Time Home Buyer
• Conventional-FHA-V.A.-PERS • Fixed-ARM & Interest Only

Craig Noble
925-4424 office • 680-0988 cell
3 2 5 E . P l a z a D r. S u i t e B , S a n t a M a r i a , C A 9 34 54
Licensed by the Calif. Dept. of Real Estate & the Dept. of Corporations

Providing Urgent, Primary & Industrial Medicine

No Appointment Necessary • Open Evenings and Saturdays
Accepting New Patients for Primary Care Services
• Family Medicine (Colds, flu, asthma, minor injuries & diabetes management)
• Women’s Health • Sports Medicine
• Treatment of Industrial Injuries • Employment Physicals
Accepts most major insurance plans, including:
Beech Street, Blue Cross, Blue Shield, Health Net, Medicare, United Healthcare
Physician Always On Duty • Open Mon-Fri 8am-8pm, Saturdays 9am-5pm

(805) 922-0561
Located in the Ross Shopping Center • 340 East Betteravia Rd, Suite C • Santa Maria
All Major Credit Cards & Checks Accepted • Serving the Santa Maria Valley for 20 Years

Order Now for
the Holidays!
Cedar Swingsets,
Forts and Playsets
Buy Factory Direct
and Save $$$

According to Marta Bortner of the
Public Affairs office of CalTrans, the
Lerp Psyllid insect was introduced
into the United States from Australia
almost twenty years ago.The insects
suck the sap from Red Gum Eucalyptus leaves. Within six months of
infestation, the resulting defoliation
kills the trees which then pose a
safety hazard to drivers.
The pest has no native predators.
In the past ten years, the Lerp Pslyllid has killed thousands of trees in
California.The Los Angeles area alone
lost hundreds of trees at a cost of
seven million dollars.

Take a Walk
to the Dock
Enjoy the View,
Shopping & Food!

Come play in our showroom!
1020 W. Betteravia Road

(805) 934-3471

(805) 346-1740

315 S. Broadway • Old Orcutt

If you plan to retire,
let us help you plan to put your

money to work.

You know what it takes to be successful, and we know what it takes
to help ensure financial success. American Express can work with
you to help you get the most from your investments.
To find out more, give us a call today.
American Express
Financial Advisors Inc.
Member NASD

(805) 937-1002
127 W. Clark Ave, Suite 209, Orcutt, CA 93455

Terry Dworaczyk, MS, CFP
Financial Advisor

American Express Financial Advisors Inc. Member NASD. American Express Company is separate from American
Express Financial Advisors Inc. and is not a broker-dealer.
©1998-2003 American Express Financial Corporation. All Rights Reserved. 8/03
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$20,000
Scholarships
to Two Righetti
Students
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Around Old Town Orcutt…

Classified Ads

Thor Jensen and Jose Alvarado are
each recipients of $20,000 scholarships from the Dell Foundation.
The foundation awarded about $1.8
million dollars to students nationally. Advancement Via Individual
Determination (AVID) is a program
designed to support first generation
college-bound students. Ninety students received the award.

The Veranda

Kay’s Country Kitchen in the 100 block of East Clark will be expanding into
what was Mary Walker’s Variety Store between1920 and 1960.
The turn-of-the-century look will be back by Thanksgiving.

Home Furnishings, Gifts & Accessories
Merry Feliz,
Owner

Tuesday-Friday 11-6
Saturday 12-5
Closed Sunday & Monday

(805) 937-7477
350 E. Clark Ave ~ Orcutt, CA 93455

Don’s
Hardwood Floors
Generations of Experience
Custom Installations
Naildown & Gluedown
Sand & Refinish
Custom Stains & Finishes
Free Estimates
Laminate Certified
License #795442

Don Imel
(805) 714-8225
Fax 934-4593

Orcutt Inspired Video and Books Available
To celebrate Old Orcutt’s centennial
(1904-2004), the Orcutt Historical
Committee has reissued the video
“Central Coast Oil” narrated by Darwin
Sainz and is also available on DVD.
The film covers the history of oil exploration and production on Central
Coast of California, with emphasis
on Orcutt.
In addition to the video, the two
books,“Old Town Orcutt” and “From
Jeremy Griffin

Boomtown to Bedroom Community”,
and the free brochure of the selfguided walking tour of Old Orcutt
are available at the Loading Dock
and the David Ryan Gallery in Old
Orcutt, at Company’s Coming in the
Albertson’s Shopping Center on
Clark and at the Santa Maria Valley
Historical Museum in downtown
Santa Maria.
The above items also make nice
gifts for the coming holidays.

Up to 25 words, just $5; add bold for only 10 cents per word. Let
the Orcutt community know about your items for sale, garage
sales, help wanted etc. at a minimum cost. Bring ad and payment to Home Realty, Attn: Steve Southwick, in the Albertson’s
Shopping Center.
COMPUTER HELP for Beginners, Consumers and Businesses.
Services include: Troubleshooting, Tutoring, Purchase Advise,
Hardware and Software Configuration, Desktop Publishing,
Internet Connections. Call Lee 938-7901.
For Sale: Norman Rockwell Figurines by Danbury Mint 1980.
They are porcelain-colored, Rockwell Characters. There are 12
figurines and 1 promotional figurine (13 in all) with a walnut curio
cabinet. $450. Call 934-2317
Wanted: Double oven, almond or bisque color. Working order.
call 934-2317
Wanted: Anyone with a pool for us to exercise our aged Golden
Retriever. We will pay $10.00 for 1/2 hour or less for the two of us
and skim off any hair. Cal Rick or Van Prancevic 934-3743.
Drive down grocery prices with our no nonsense, easy to use,
major brand coupon book. Send check to $11.95 to California
Coupon Connection, P.O. Box 2397, Orcutt, CA 93455
Craftsman 6.75 hsp, 22” rear discharge lawn mower, $80.00.
Scotts speedygreen 100 broadcast spreader, $10.00. Oak entertainment center, 52 by 42, $50.00. Call 937-9696.
Wanted: leather living room set (tan or beige) Gene 937-5476.
Milner Commercial Grade Hi-Capacity Front Loading Washer.
Great for home-based laundry business, agriculture use or
large family. $1000 with free delivery. Also commercial dryer
$500. 937-8608
The Automobile Club of Southern California is currently seeking
experienced Travel Agents in their San Luis Obispo and Santa
Maria District Offices. The qualified agent(s) will possess 2 years’
leisure travel experience, proven sales and customer service
skills, expertise in cruise and tour sales, and the ability to work
as a team player. Apollo/focalpoint proficiency preferred. We offer
an excellent compensation, benefits package, incentive program,
paid vacation and FAM, 401K with company matching, and
comprehensive medical and dental. EOE. Interested candidates
FAX resume to: Travel Manager-San Luis Obispo 805-782-4897
Travel Manager-Santa Maria 805-614-0869
“For rent---nice 3/2 on corner with three car garage in Sunrise
Hills. $1500.00 mo. including gardner 937-3738 or 7204190
Wanted to buy full set of enclyclopedias. Not too expensive. Just
got married. Husband knows nothing.

Lic. 823283

New Construction • Remodeling • Repairs
Backflow Testing/Repairs

934-1949

(805)

Endorsed by 12 Santa Barbara
County Superior Court Judges
&
Santa Maria Mayor

Larry Lavagnino
Supervisor Joe Centeno
Supervisor Joni Gray
Council Members:
Alice Patino
Marty Mariscal
Bob Orach
Leo Trujillo
Santa Barbara Police
Officers Association

10% Discount With This Ad
Expires 11-15-04

Cleaning the Central Coast for 15 Years

www.JamesRigali.com
James and son, Patrick

Attention Absentee Voters

for
Committee to Elect James Rigali for Superior Court Judge

Orcutt Pioneer Coupon

Trent Benedetti, CPA, Treasurer #1261210
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Grama
Kool
Dear Grama Kool:
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who can then go to the school and
put a stop to this. No one has the
right to make thou feel so afraid. Sit,
sit have a cookie. Listen lovey, I guarantee you this young man will not
bother you again after your parents
talk to the school. Out schools here
have a zero tolerance for violence.
If your parents won’t take care of it,
please tell your teacher. This boy can
not be allowed to continue on his
present course of action. He needs
help also. You would be doing him
a favor by getting that help for him.
Be brave and do the right thing. Remember, Grama Kool loves you, come
by anytime.

There is this mean boy in school
who hates me. I’m afraid of him. We
are both in the 4th grade but he is
lots bigger than me. Sometimes he is
mean to other kids too, but mostly he
doesn’t like me. If I tell the teacher
he will really be mad them. He told
me he would kill me if I told anyone.
I hate going to school. I try to state
in at recent so I don’t have to see
him but sometimes he just waits for
me. My teacher called my mom and
told her my grades were getting bad
because I’m not paying attention. O
can’t pay attention because I am always afraid of him. Yesterday I threw
up before I got to school. Please tell Grama Kool is offering advice to
what I can do so he won’t hurt me. Orcutt school-aged friends who have
–Frightened
questions about school, relationships
and difficulties that grandmothers
Dear Frightened,
are well equipped to address. If you
Oh my goodness darlin, my my my have something you would like to
my my...What a terrible thing to be discuss with Grama Kool, email her
so afraid. You must tell your parents at gramakool@aol.com.

Monthly or Weekly Events
All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast at OASIS Senior Center,
420 East Soares, Old Orcutt on the second Saturday
of each month
8 – 10 am:. Adults $3.50, Children $2.00
Captain Henry Sweetser Chapter of Daughters Of
The American Revolution meeting on the second
Saturday of each month, 10:30am. Info: 934-4438
Central Coast Computer Club 4C’s; Knollwood
Village Country Club, 4012 So. Bradley. Systems
“SIG” starts at 5:45pm Word & Windows “SIG” at 6
PM Business meeting at 7 PM. on the third Tuesday
of each month. Visitors are welcome. Info: Spence
938-0217
Cub Scout Pack 95 is looking for boys in grades
1-3 and parents who are interested in learning skills
and meeting new friends.A recruitment meeting will
be held on October 18at Saint Louis De Montfort
Hall next to the Church at 6:30 to 8 pm. Games and
snacks! Info: Cub Master John 934-3779
Evangelical Free Church, 751 East Foster Road,
presents Live in Concert---singer, song writer, recording artist Gina Alston presenting the release of
her new CD. Saturday, October 23, 7:00pm-9:00pm.
Complimentary tickets at door. Coffee reception
following
50 Plus Club members, guests meet in St. Louis
de Montfort Parish Hall, 5095 Harp Road, Second
Thursday of each month 11:30am for community
news and potluck lunch. Info: 937-3119.
Flea Market at The Loading Dock, 315 S. Broadway,
Old Orcutt, rain cancels on the first Saturday of each
month: Info on booth rental or other: 934-3471
Friends of the Orcutt Library meet at Sunny Hills
Mobile Home Estates Clubhouse, 1650 E. Clark, Orcutt on the second Thursday of each month 4:30pm.
Info: 934-8325
House of Faith annual Harvest Fest, Sunday, October 31, 6:30-8:30PM. Everyone is welcome to enjoy a
safe secure atmosphere with games, candy, hot dogs,
hot chocolate, cider, cokes, and popcorn. Free! 235
S. First St, Old Orcutt
Ladies of American Legion Auxiliary meeting, Post
534 on the third Wednesday of each month in Old
Orcutt at the Post.
La Leche League monthly meeting. Open to all
mothers with breastfeeding/parenting ideas to share
held on the third Wednesday of each month 10am
Non-affiliated meeting at Lutheran Church of our
Savior, 4725 S. Bradley Rd.
Los Padres Artist Guild Meeting, OASIS Senior
Center, 420 E. Soares, Old Orcutt. First Friday of

each month, 7:30 pm. Everyone welcome. Info:
937-4482
Natural History Museum Santa Maria 412 South
McClelland, Santa Maria. 614-0806 Hours: Wed and
Friday Noon-3PM Saturday 11-4PM Free Admission.
Donations gratefully accepted. The Museum offers
free school tours.
Newcomers Club of Santa Maria Valley luncheon
on the second Wednesday of each month Info:
934-2627
MOMS Club of Orcutt Annual Open House Friday,
November 5th 10am-12 noon at the NEW Children’s
Museum 705 S.McClelland
MOMS Club of Orcutt, a national non-profit
support group for stay-at-home moms meets on
the fourth Thursday of each month 10:00 am Info:
937-2776.
Orcutt Area Advisory Group. Mid-State Bank and
Trust, 1110 East Clark Avenue on the fourth Monday
of each month at 7:30 pm Guests are always welcome. Info: 937-1861
Orcutt Garden Club Meeting, Pollinger Hall at Oak
Knolls Haven 4845 S. Bradley Rd. Second Monday of
each month 7pm: Gardeners welcome!
Orcutt Lions Club Meeting. Hospitality, Dinner on
the first & third Wednesday of each month., 6:30 pm
Membership info: Louie 938-1248.
Righetti High School Booster Club’s 10th Annual
Auction and Dinner Dance, Sat. Nov. 13 Santa Maria
Convention Center, 937 S. Thornburg, Santa Maria;
No-host cocktails & silent auction begin at 5pm,
dinner from 5:30 to 7:00pm, live auction begins at
7:30pm, dancing until 12:00am; tickets available at
the Righetti Business Office, $25 each; 18 years of
age only.
Santa Maria Valley Genealogical Society Meeting
at Oak Knolls Haven 4845 Bradley Rd. on the third
Thursday of each month at 3pm: Info: 937-6591.
Santa Maria Valley Home Educators.A home-school
support group open to all home-schoolers, Park
days, field trips, sharing of resources. Call Audrey
938-1231
Santa Maria Police Explorers Fundraiser, “All Day
Scrapbooking Crop”held November 6, at YOYO,
725 E. Foster Rd., 9am to 9pm. $50/ person. Includes
continental breakfast, lunch, Santa Maria Style BBQ
and drinks and snacks all day. Door prizes, silent
auction, scrapbooking-related venders and maken-take classes.
Santa Maria Valley Singles Club meets at the Century 21 building at corner of Miller and Santa Maria
Way. Singles aged 50+ invited. First Tuesday of each
month, 7pm. Info: Lori 928-3319.
TOPS, Take Off Pounds Sensibly, a non profit
weight-loss support group since 1948. Info: Dorothy
925-0837.

“Local Doctor Still In Business after Admission…”
He keeps his license and keeps right on going…
O r c u t t , C A - Yes, it’s true. He’s admitted it himself. “I’m admitting a big
mistake, it’s time to fess up,” he said.
For years, the doctor in question has seen hundreds and hundreds of local
residents. But, instead of an investigation, or a local up-roar, life just goes on
for him. In fact, life for his patients is going on quite nicely, too. Admission or
not, people are still flocking to his office.
It seems to be a little different at his office. People bring their kids, their wives,
their mothers and fathers along with them. On Wednesday nights he has a gettogether for his new patients….and he teaches them. How many doctors do
that?

“But, like I said, I didn’t ‘cure’ these people. I know they think that I did. I
know they’ve told their friends all kinds of amazing stories about how they
came here with some pretty bad health problems, and walked out healthy.
Their families and friends came to see me, too. ”

“Do you know that some of this country’s worst health problems, like diabetes,
arthritis, obesity, and others are mostly preventable. Who’s teaching people
that ‘health care’ shouldn’t be crisis care? We need to change the mindset of an
entire nation, because our overall health as a nation is failing.”

“Well, the truth is….I didn’t heal them. They did. What I did was work with
their nerve systems. That’s the ‘master system’ of the body. I ‘adjusted’ their
spines, and the body did the rest. The body then did what it always strives to

Is he a radical? Maybe not. Here’s what some of his patients had to say:

“I feel Dr. Carbone and his staff have given me an opportunity to live my life as
I should, healthy and without chronic pain”-Richard M.
“Dr. Carbone alleviated over 85% of my pain in addition to some general health
problems I’d been experiencing for over 30 years. I can now get up and dance!
It’s like getting a second chance at life.”-Jodie E.

“The word doctor actually derives from a word that means teacher. My job
isn’t to write a prescription, cover up the problem, and never explain what
health really is all about.”

“I am now making positive changes, and taking a proactive approach to my
health”--Beth W.

This doctor never gives an injection. Surgery isn’t on his agenda, either.

“I recommend chiropractic as an alternative solution to medications or
surgery.”--Robert B.

Although he may be “unconventional” to some, this doctor’s patients are
smiling. Many of them don’t even appear to be sick. There’s obviously
something much different in this doctor’s office as compared to the typical
doctor’s office.

“Many studies have shown that chiropractic can reduce health care costs. I see
that in my practice. I have whole families coming to see me just to stay well.
Many of them tell me that they wind up paying less over time for health care
when they don’t view health care as crisis care…they maintain themselves and
their families like they would their car. It just makes good sense.”

“They used to put doctors like me in jail. They had to practice in secret.
Things are different now. I guess you can’t keep a good idea down. Now,
many in the medical profession are trying to learn what we do. It’s a popular
seminar these days, but they can’t learn what we do in a weekend. Perhaps,
maybe, a decade of weekends. But, I can’t blame them for wanting to know the
secret. It works. It works so well that some of them have mixed feelings about
us.”
There must be something to the doctor’s claims. In 1994 a Virginia study
showed that well over 95% of patients were satisfied with the type of care this
doctor provides. That’s an amazing statistic compared to other forms of health
care. But, what is so amazing is that this doctor says that he cures no one. So
why are people still coming?
The doctor’s name is Fred Carbone, of 4850 S. Bradley Road, Suite A-1 in
Orcutt. “I made a mistake. In fact, I’ve been making the same mistake over
and over. I hope people understand that I want to clarify some things, now.”
“I have so many patients that have been so loyal to me,” he said. “So many of
them came to me as a last resort, when they had no place else to turn. I owe it
to them to tell them the truth.”
“My patients came to me with problems like headaches, migraines, chronic
pain, neck pain, shoulder/arm pain, whiplash from car accidents, carpal tunnel
syndrome, backaches, ear infections, asthma, allergies, IBS, numbness in limbs,
to athletic injuries, and more.”

Dr. Carbone feels that you shouldn’t have to get a loan from the bank to afford
good health care. “When the people read this,” he said, “and they make an
appointment, I’ll do my usual $215 exam for $27. That’s part of my way of
getting out this wonderful message. That exam is with consultation,
computerized spinal analysis, and any necessary x-rays….the whole thing. But,
call right away because this offer won’t be valid for long.”
do. Heal itself. If admitting that makes me an anti-hero, well, that’s fine. I
can’t take the credit. The credit belongs somewhere else. I guess you could
say, I move the bone, God and Nature does the healing.”
“I’m a regular guy, not a miracle worker, like some would tell you. I live in
Orcutt with my wife, Katherine, and my sons, Forest, and Reed. I say this
because I too was once helped by chiropractic. I still get adjusted regularly,
and so does my whole family. I wouldn’t dream of not doing that.”
“You know, people are taught from when they are very young that ‘health
comes from the outside.’ I don’t believe that. Health is an inside-out process.
Our bodies were designed to be self-healing. I think that what I do as a
chiropractor works with the body, and not against it. That’s why the results are
so profound.”
“I know that I need to do a better job in the future telling people that, in so
many cases, they don’t need to be a slave to drugs. I need to get that message
out. I admit I made a mistake. It’s time to correct it.”

Dr. Carbone was educated at UC Berkeley, and Life Chiropractic College West
where he earned Summa Cum Laude honors.
Unlike lots of doctor’s offices’ where people are “greeted”by a staff person that
slides open a frosted pane and shoves a bunch of forms at you, this office is
different. “My job is to make people feel at home, to make them feel
appreciated, and to let them know that they came to the right place,” said
Cicely, Dr. Carbone’s front desk assistant. “Our office is called Oak Knoll
Chiropractic and it is located at 4850 S. Bradley Road, Suite A-1 in the Long’s
Shopping Center. Our phone number is 805-934-5757. We can help you.”
“We won’t make you wait hours to be seen, either. Your time is as valuable as
ours. That’s why we have a no-wait policy. You will be seen within minutes of
your appointment.”

934-5757
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(805) 934-3369

1140 E. Clark Ave #170, Santa Maria, CA
Located in the Albertson’s Shopping Center
“There’s no place like Home.”
www.callhomerealty.com

Curt Cragg
934-3369

Mary Ann Wright
331-0995

THE BEST OF
BOTH WORLDS
Statistics show that 99.7%
of our homes sold at

FULL PRICE or HIGHER
while saving sellers THOUSANDS

Charlene Miller
478-8842

Barbara Dunn
260-1238

of dollars.

Dorothy Guida
680-5346

Put our

to work for you! It costs you

LESS

Steve Southwick
878-1401

1% program

and we get you

Christy Bagby
714-7726

MORE

Your Home May Be Worth
More Than You Think!
Call the REALTORS® at Home Realty
Where Only 1% Could Sell Your Home!
Make sure you list your home with a
REALTOR® not just a sales agent!

Sue Noble
451-2774

Miko Nehman
714-8124

Stacy Leavy
714-8048

Visit CallHomeRealty.com for
more available properties.
Leigh Marchant
934-4213

Creative Home Property Management for your Property Management Needs.
We have options! Call Leigh Marchant at 934-4213 today!
Your home may be worth more than you think!
For a free Market Analysis, call Home Realty. We have buyers for you!

Margie Mattly
294-5050

